
DEATHS, 

Thomas E Royer, died at his home 
in Rebersburg, Wednesday of last 
week. Interment was made at 
Rebersburg, the funeral haviug been 
attended by a very large number of 
people. The services were conducted 
by Rev N. A, Whitman, pastor of the 
Lutheran church, with which de. 
nomination the deceased had been 
connected since 1870 

Mr. Rover was born in Miles town- 
ship in 1840, and was aged seventy- 
one years, four months, and twenty 
days. Except the time he served in 
the "civil war he was a resident of 
Miles towoship during his entire life, 
and engaged in farming and as a mer- 
chant. He married Emma J, Haines 
in 1867. Two children —Mrs, John 
W. Long, of Red Osk, Iowa, and 
Harry H, of Rebersburg—were born 
to them. 

Mr. Royer was a member of Com- 
pany A, 148th Regiment, which com- 
pany was recruited almost wholly in 
Brugh Valley. He enlisted in Rebers- 
burg, August 22, 1865, and served in 
Company A until he was wounded at 
Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864; Febru- 
ary 9, 1865, he was transferred to the 
Vateran Kessrve Corps, and discharg- 
ed Aucust 24, 1885 He became a 
corporal, November 16, 1863. He was 
in every battle, up to the time he was 
wounded, in which the famous 148 h 
Regiment engaged. 

John Kelier From, born in Potter 
township, January 4, 1842, died at his 
bome in State College Friday. Inter 
ment was made at Boalsburg near 
which town he lived for many years 
He was a farmer. by occupation, and 
for some years lived on the farm own- 
ed by the late Rav. Grob, near Boals- 
burg, The funeral services were con 
ducted on Tuesday by his pastor, Rev, 
C. 8B. Btover, pastor of the Boalsburg 
Reformed church, assisted by Rev 
Riley, of the state College Methodist 
church. 

Mr. From was married to Miss Mary 
Peters, November 16th, 1865, by Rev 
W. H. Groh, who also baptizd all his 
children. There survive besides Mrs. 
From, these children : ( harles A., 
Mie. Viola Gentzell, Julisn 3 Mrs, 
Elizabeth Bailey, Pine Grove Mills ; 
Mrs. Paul Bailey, Clarence, Altoona ; 
and Miss Mable, at home. Mrs. Hole 
omon Livgle, of Spring Mills, is a ais 
ter aud William From, of Miffi.- 
burg, is a brother, 

Mrs. Busan Kern, widow of John 
Kern, died at her home in Millheim, on 
Tuesday, at the advanced age of eigh- 
ty years. Interment will be made at 
Millneim, but the time at this writ 
ing has not been set. Nhe was a 
member of the Lutheran church, and 
the funeral will be conducted by Rev 
D. M. Geesey. [here survive her 
these children : William, Minn- 
esota ; Jeremiah and Mrs. Walter 
Kerlin, of Cincinnati; Frank and 
Milton, Bellefonte ; Lizzie, at home. 

William Fryer, aged about seven 
years, son of Mr. sand Mrs. Robert 
Fryer, of Potters Mills, died on Satur. 
day while his parents were attending 
the funeral of Mr. Fryers slater, Mrs. 
William Auman, at Green Brier, 
Typhold fever was the disease that 
sapped the life from the child, Ia 
terment was made on Tuesday, at the 
Mountain church, in Decker Valley. 

Noah Brongart a Forger, 

It developed last week that Noah 
Brungart, who left his home at Re- 
bersburg and has not since been heard 
of, forged the name of James P. Grove, 
of Spring Mills, who is his father-in- 
law, to several papers, the sum |in- 
volved being $1000 or more. The 
Guyser threshiug machine company 
bold the greater part of the forged 
papers, but it is sald one or two of 
them are in local hands at Rebersburg 
or Millbeim. 

Brungart’s liabilities are estimated 
at five or six thousand dollars, and nls 
fsse's probably one-half of that, 
Levies had been made on his property 
by Sheriff Lee, and sale was advertis. 
ed for Friday, but later involuntary 
bankruptey proceedings were insti- 
tuted, and the sale notices were re 
moved, 

The figures above are indefinite, be- 
Cause of the fact that those who have 
forged papers prefer not to make the 
matter public, and the claims have not 
been filed, yet some reliance may be 
placed on the estimates, 

A —————— ——— 

Reserved Sout Tickets for Concert, 
Persone wishing to secure reserved 

seat tickets for the concert on Tuesday 
evening, March 6, can do so after the 
Dr. McGurk lecture. The chart will 
ke at the hall. 
—— A — 

An effort Is being made to change 
the route of the Biale Highway be 
tween Mifflintown and Lewistown, 
now belong built. If the change is 
made the road will be built along the 
river instead of over Shade Mountain, 
Lewistown business men are interest. 
fog themselves, and will raise the 
funds to pay the right-of-way around 
the mountain, : 
—— oR ——— 

Bucrene Dairy Feed has proven to 
be an all "round economiosl, practioal 
feed, and one that brings satisfactory 
results—R, D, Foreman, Centre Hall, 

» 

  

LOOALS, 
Tigen Musser and Frederick Usther 

man, both aged citizens of Millheim, 
are in quite delicate health. 
Congratulations are due Mr. 

Mrs. George H. McCormick, of Pot. 
ters Mills, a son having been born 
to them on Friday, 

Fox bunting on Nittany Mountain 
bas given sport to a number of hunt- 
ers in Centre Hall James From was 
successful in killing one of the wily 
animals. 

Messrs. H. F. Musser and George 
Earhart, two of the Potter township 
board of auditors, were callers at this 
office on Tuesday. The auditors’ re- 
port will show the township finances 
in good condition. 

The Reporter is glad to state that 
Edward Allison, of Potters Mills, 
who had been quite Ill, has so fai re- 
covered that he is able to be out of 
bed and about in the house, and hopes 
soon to venture out into the open. 

There is pretty good foundation for 
the rumor that Willlsam A. Odenkirk 
will become the successor of Register 
J. Frank Smith as merchant in Cen- 
tre Hall. Mr. Odenkirk is dickering 
for both the store building and the 
goods. 

John E. Heckman, of Lock Haven, 
who is employed in the milk condens- 
ing plant at Mill Hall, was taken 
suddenly ill on Monday. Mr. Heck- 
man formerly lived near Lamar and 
bas relatives and wscquaintances in 
Pennps Valley, 

Mrs. Guy Bpringer, of Millheim, a 
bride of less than two months, came 
to Centre Hall on Tuesday and has 
heen at the home of Mrs, Susapps 
Spangler, where she lived for several 
years. Her husband is expected here 
to-day ( Chureday. ) 

The agents on the Williamsport 
and Susquehanna divisions of the 
Peanslyvania railroad system, which 
includes the local brapeh, will go to 
Willismsport to-day ( Fhureday ) for 
instruction, and discussion of loug 
hauls over the lines, 

Ibe Baudy Ridge fire brick plant, 
an important iostitation in that sec 
tion, was destroyed by fire on Matur- 
day. Tne machinery was also de. 
stroyed and several thousand dollars 
worth of brick made unsslable. The 
loss is about $40,000 with little insur- 
sngee., 

R D Musser, of Spring Mills, who 
snnounced sale for the 23rd of March 
has withdrawn the same, having al- 
ready sold a namber of his cattle at 
private sale, but has yet on hand 
several young Holstein bulls to sell, 
which are being fully advertised in 
soother column, 

The Bell telephone company __of. 
cials announce the appropriation of 
$12000 for additional toll lines be. 
tween Bellef jute, Btate College, Cen- 
tre Hall, Bpring Mills and Millbhelm, 
makiog 137 miles of wire circuit. This 
is necessary to make efficient the ser 
vice at these points. 

A telegram from Mrs Walter M. 
Kerlin, in Cineinnati, Ohlo, to friends 
here says that she will be unable to 
s'tend the funeral of her mother, 
Mrs Busan Kero, at Milibeim, owing 
to the fact that neither she nor her 

tion to make the journey, 

ilessrs. Bamuel Moyer, of Campbles- 
town ; Jacob Meyer, of Bosalsburg, and 
Prof. P. H. Meyer, of Centre Hall, 
were callers at this office on Wedpes- 
day. The former is a practical farmer 
and engages in diversified farming and 
cattle feeding. He is contented on the 
farm and makes his acres yield a good 
profit, 

Mr. and Mre. Adam Noese, of near 
Spring Mills, were in Centre Hall on 
Tuesday, and called on the Reporter 
to transact a bit of business. They 
have set on March 18th as the day on 
which they will move to their new 
home, a farm near Hartleton. Mr. 
Neese has already taken all his farm. 
log implements to Union county. 

Up to Wednesday mercury dropped 
to and below zero five times, during 
the month of February, the cold- 
eat point having been reached Friday 
night when It was twelve below. On 
the night of the third it was sero, on 
night of fourth three below, on night 
of niath twelve below, on night of 
tenth ten below, and on night of 
twelfth six below, 

On Tuesday John A. Strunk, at 
Yates Center, Kansas, made sale ot 
his farm stock, implements, ete., and 
by the end of this mouth he and his 
family will be located near Warriors 
Mark, where he leased a farm. Mr. 
Btruok met with financial success in 
Kansas, having cleared a considerable 
sam in the sale of one or more farms 
he purchased since leaving Centre 
county, but with all that the old Key- 
stone State bad superior attractions 
for Lim. 

AP sma a— 

A plece of fl nnel dampened with 
Chambe:lain’s Liniment and bound 
on to the affected parts Is superior to 
any plaster. When troubled with 
lame back or palvs In the side or 
chest giveita trial snd you are certain 
to be more than pleased with the 
prompt relier which it affords. Bold 
by all dealers, 

Ar A A A SANS 

If you are in need of a sled, or sleigh, 
consult J. H. and 8, E. Weber, at Cen-   Yo Hall sud Oak Hull Station, 
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Only Eminent Rascals Find a Place 
Among Its Pages, 

The “Who's Who" of America’s 
criminals is a handsome volume, bound 
in limp leather, a limited edition of 
which is issued every year or so. Only 
members of “the four hundred” of the 
criminal world find representation in 
this register, and an entire page is 
devoted to each ijopdividual mentioned 

Officially the volume 1s known as the 
Identification Album of the National 
Bureau of Criminal Identification, an 
institution having headquarters at 
Washington, Data for the album, 
which is literally a blue book, are sup- 
plied by the police departments of 
over a hundred cities throughout the 
country, and it is to these departments 
that the volumes are distributed. 
Each branch of criminal endeavor 

has a separate chapter in the book, 
one telling of pickpockets, another of 
forgers, and so on. At the top of each 
page are reproduced two photographs 
of a distinguished criminal—a profile 
and full face, Below come name, 
alinses, age, height, welght, general 
appearance and marks and scars. Ber. 
tillon measurements aud criminal ree- 
ord fill out the page. 

Filed in the bureau are about 735,000 
identification cards dealing with erim- 
inals not sufficiently famous to deserve 

place in the “Who's Who.” Each of 
these cards {3 similar to a page from 
the book. About one-tenth of the to- 
tal number of cards are for women 
About one-fourth are for negroes, — 
Green Bag. 

Cathedral a War Chest, 
Bt. Petersburg as well as Moscow 

has some catbedrals which are mar 
vels of ecclesiastical architecture. Nt 
Isaac's cathedral, for instance, In the 
center of the city, cost 24000000 ru 
bles, or $12,000,000. Scores and scores 
of Immense marble pillars adorn {its 
four equal sides, while several of the 
beautiful green malachite colvtmns 
within are worth a king's ransom. It 
is said that in the golden domes of St 
Isaac's and within Rus. 
sla has a “war chest” that would de 
fend her from her enemies for many a 
month if sie should need the gold. —~ 
Christian Herald, 

the Jewels 

Kept Him Modest. 
Lord Hers having de 

address bef large audience, 
afterward 
porter, who requested a digest of the 
deliverance. “How Is It you re not 
present to hear it for yourself? in 
quired the noble peer. “Ob.” sald the 
reporter, *1 had something m fm- 
portant to attend to-a big boxing 
match!” Lord Herschel admitted that 
this kept bim modest —London Opin- 
fon. 
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Everlasting. 
Vicar's Daughter — 1m SOITY yom 

don't like the vicars sermons, Willlam. 
What is the matter with them? Are 
they Willlam-—Yes, miss 
Yon t' curate ‘e says, “In cont lusion,™ 
and de. But t' vicar ‘e 
says “Lastly.” and 'e do last.—Loodon 
Mall 

too long? 

'e do con 

About Nothing. 
Mamma What in the world are you 

two quarreling about? 
Little Dilek Nothing. 

“Nothing, eh 7 

“Yes'm. Dot left her box of candy 
here, an’ when she came back there 
was nothin’ in 1” 

The Distant Uncle, 
Bhortleigh—-My Uncle Frank is a 

veritable Klondike. Longleigh— Why, 
how's that? Shortlelgh—Has plenty of 
wealth, but is coid and distant. —S8mart 
Set Magnzine 

— i —— 

You are probably aware that pneu. 
monia always results from a cold, but 
you never heard of a cold resulting in 
pueumonia whea Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy was used. Why take 
the risk when this remedy may be 
had for for a trifle? For sale by all 
dealers, 

I 

Bleighs well made, well ironed, 
trimmed with best material, and 
painted snd varnished in best of style, 
large, comfortable, correct in draft, 
prices altogether ressonable—J. H. 
and 8. E. Weber, Centre Hall and 
Oak Hall. 
I —— —— 

Bedentary habits, lack of outdoor 
exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpid liver, 
worry and anxiety, are tho most com- 
mon causes of stomach troubles, Cor 
rect your habits and take Chamber- 
Isine Stomach and Liver Tablets and 
you will soon be well again. For sale 
by all dealers, 
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DEALING IN STOCKS. 
Know What You Are Buying Before 

Investing Your Money. 
We hear of fortunes quickly made 

In Wall street. of miners who have 
accumulated enormous wealth by a 
lucky strike, of Inventions that have 
made Inventors rich. But how many 
of these Instances are there? Just a 
few, while countless thousands and 
bundreds of thousands have lost every- 
thing in unsuccessful ventures, 
The prosperous, successful man or 

woman Is the one who buys with 
knowledge of what he or she is buy- 
Ing, whether It be¢ a plece of beef, a 
dozen of eggs, a horse, a house or 
stocks and bonds. 
Money has been made In Wall street 

and will continue to be made. Those 
who buy stocks when they sell lew and 
sell them when they advance must 
make money. The operation 1s no dir. 
ferent from buying a house or a farm 
at a bargain and selling it at a profit. 
But one should exercise Just as much 
care In one transaction as In the other. 
Have nothing to do with those who 

offer glittering opportunities to get 
rich quickly, This will gave your 
money. It may sound very nice to 
say that one owns a thousand shares 
of a gold, sliver or copper mine with 
a par value of $10,000 and that cost 
the holder only 850 or $100. But what 
use 1a such a certificate unless it has 
real value? letter put the $50 or 
$100 In one share of a dividend pay- 
Ing stock and be satisfied with mod- 
erate returns and a moderate profit op 
any advance the stock may enjoy. 
Leslie's, 

EAGLES IN COMBAT. 
Fury of the Belligerent Birds In Thelr 

Duel In the Air. 
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They struck together the freshly 
turned furrow lowed field, and 
the Impact falled to separate them or 
to cause an instant’s delay in the fight, 

and the coming on the scene of a man 
with a ciab, which at once 

took part in the battle, did not distract 

m one another, and 

at « 
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wns en on i 
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with he 

their attention fre 

the man killed them both Thelr tal 

ons were buried so deeply In each oth. 
er's flesh that to the two 

belligerent eagles It was necessary to 

cut off their legs. New York Sun 
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Married Young to Beat Smallpox. 

When 1 was a lad the number of 
people whose faces were pitted with 
smallpox legion. “Blind from 

smalipox” was on the ecard worn by 

most of the unfortunate street beg 

gars who had lost their sight 

The naxlety of parents to have thelr 
daughters married an age which 
would now be considered almost scan 

delously Immature was one by-resuit 
of the freguency and severity of small 
pox. If a girl's face were marred her 

prospects of matrimony were, of 

course, impaired, and the ambition of 
mothers common was smalipox— 

was to see their daughters safely mar. 

ried before they caught the disesse — 

From Walter Gilbey's “Recollections 
of Seventy Years” in Nineteenth Cen- 
tury. 
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at 
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What Life ls. 
Nothing is of real value in the world 

except people. Never hurt a person by 
a wrong thought or by word or by act. 
Never hurt each other. Then go on 
a big discovering expedition and find 
each other. Never say, “That person 
has nothing in him,” for that only 
means that you haven't found it yet 
Then, last of all, never think you are 
the only person. You are just a part 
of “each other.” You are not some. 
body and the rest of us everybody 
else. We are each other. Life is each. 
otherness, not everybody -elseness.—8t 
Nicholas. 

si— 
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The Hornbill, 
The hornbill, a bird which Is widely   

distributed in India, the Malay archi 
pelago and Africa, has a very loud 
note. Its call has been described as 
between the shriek of a locomotive 
and the bray of a donkey and can be 
heard a distance of about a couple of 
miles, 

Twisted, 
Hicks—I hear that Brown's speech 

at the club dinner last night was quite 
funny. Wicks—The opening sentence 
was—-very! He rose and sald, “While 
I was sitting on my thought a chatr 
struck me." Everybody roared.—Bog. 
ton Transcript. 

OTS 

Company. 
A crowd is not company. Faces are 

but a gallery of pictures where there 
Bs no love, and talk bu 
bal—Francis Bacon. 
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hls men are pure, laws { use 
: when men are corrupt, laws are 

broken. Disra   ad vande, 

    
  

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 
on the F. I'l, Huyett PublicSale: mae M5 

Centre Hall, at 10 A. M., the following : 

ONE HUNDRED HEAD OP LIVE STOCK. 

FIVE HORSES, TWO MULES, 
Span of Black Mules, rising six years old, will work anywhere and are fearless of steam and automobiles, welgh 2200 pounds: clean and 

all right 

Bay Horse, rising four years old ; 
horse fu all harness. 

Mated Team of Browns, rising three years old, horse and mare ; have been hitched and are gentle ; making of a heavy team. 
Black Mare, rising two years old. 
Sorrel Horse, rising two years old, 

ELEVEN FINE NILCH COWS. 
The most of these cows will be 

time of sale, and will 

& handy 

fresh by the 
speak for themselves, 

Ten Western-grown Shorthorn Heifers from 

heifers are all well bred, 
heavy milch cows, 

Two Heifers 
dle of Feliruary ; the other one will 
the full, and is purt Jersey, 
Shorthorn Western-grown Bull, 15 months old, He is fine stock and in good condition. 
Holstein Bull, 15 months old, western bred, 

28 STOCK EWES ; ONE RAT. 
40 ENGLISH BERKSHIRE HOGS, all eligible 

, to registry, 

4 Sows, one has pigs by her side 
18 Shosats, open sows and barrows, 
8 Pigs, open sows and This is the nine 

English Berk- 

and will make choice 

freshen in 

boars, 
teenth litter of a thoroughbred 
shire sow, 

These hogs are in fine condition and 
breeding 

WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Low down 
two-horse wagon with 2inch tire, American rid 
ing cultivator, 50 potato crates, two sels heavy 
ears, collars, bridles, and other articles 

EM HUYETT, 
PERRY H. LUHE, 

show thelr 

AUCTIONEER. 

L. F. ROAN, GENERAL AUCTIONEER. FARM 
and stock sales a specially. Terms Very rea- 
sonable. Address L. ¥. Koen, Lemont, Pa 

AUCTIONEER — The undersigned offers his ser Vices 10 those having personal property and 
real estate to sell at public sale. The record 
made during the past few FORTS is 8 gusran lee of efficiency, Dates taken duging the whole 
of the your, Rates ressonsble. I. FRANK 
MAYES, Lemont, Pa 

WANTED~A housekeeper to take care of my 
home : po children. Good pace for the 
right person--JAM ES C. REED, Boslsburg 
Penn. 0.7. paid 

DWELLING HOUSE FOR SALE- The under. 
tigned offers her property for sale at Linden 
Hall, For further particulars apply to MRS 
AGNES MEYER, Linden Hail, Pa. 08 

Coming six years old ; will work wherev 1 
hite od Reason for gliing 
Loo many horses, the bay i 
8 M BELL Balsburg. Pa 

FOR BALE—A six-homse power 
and feed m } 0 wd 
LONBERGEK, 

IBA ROTI 

lean engine 

Hou-0. MM, oon. IL   unis w 

i be confirm 

» Bellefoni 
ny Ard 

hie second and fis 0 t of Harry Win. 
‘on, guardian of Bl 

The first acooun 
Reoooccs Corray 

Wiser, guardian of 

FOREMAN, 
January M4 Prothonotary, iid 

—— 

Must be 

15 to 15 months old, the dairy strand, These | 

» one of which was fresh the mid. | 

GOOD BAY HORSE FOR BALE-~Bay horse | 

Too Much Stock- 

{ 
| Haile { , Register, 

| FEBRUARY 8B-James © Goodbart, Centre 
| Hill, stock sale, I. Frank Mayes, Asctioneer. 
| BATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 2, one o'clock. one 

| mile west of Tusseyvilte, by H. A. McClelign : 
| 10 horses and colts, 25 cattle, 10 brood sows, lot j of shoats and pigs, 15 good stock ewes, L. F. 

| Mayes, suctioneer, 

| TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 27. one o'clock, one 
| milo east of Centre Hill, on Bweetwond farm, by 
| RB. Hayes Zotte : Two horses, § mileh cows, 12 

| young eatlie, 25 shouts, full line of farming im- 
| plements 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, one o clo K, on the Bhires farm, ove-fourth mile east of Fob 
{ters Mills, by Johu H Royer: One horse, 5 | mileh cows, heifers, 2 yearling calves, 1 bull, 
| full line of farm ng implements 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, on the Berner farm near {Old Fort, by W D. Strunk and O, M Lonberger : 
{| Farm Block and implements 1 ¥. Roan, sue 

{ Loneer, 
| 
| MARCH 4—By B. Gardner Grove, east of Cen 
| tre Hall, in Gregg township, & stock sale. L ¥, 
| Mayes, auctioneer 

| MARCH 6—-Farm stock and | implements. A. 
W. Zettie, two miles west of Spring Mills, 

| THURBDAY, MARCH 7, one 
| Keller farm, one-fourth mile 
by 8 1. POORMAN : Driving mare. 4 milch 
CLwa, 12 youtig cattle, 4 1at stees. 14 Mock ewes, 
ram. 12 shouts, brood sow. Also lot implemenia, 
all as good ax new Johnston binder, Johnston 
bay rake Lancaster side.de livery hay rake, 
Gesr'ess hay loader Buckeye riding cultivator, 
disc harrow, Scientific corn eatter, land roller, 

| spike harrow, set Lay ladders. Harry Grove, 
| auctioneer, 

o'clock, on the 

east of Contre Hail, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5TH, by Huyett snd Luse, one-fourth mile west of C -atre Hall~8tock sae. 
not less than one bundied Lead of live stock, 
Li. F. Mayes, auctioneer. 

BATURDAY. MARCH 9, one o'clock. st ( entre 
Hail, by Mrs, Hanuah Louse C W Luse, agent : 
Personal property consisting of household 
goods, etc 

MORKDAY, MARCH 11, nit e o'clock, two miles 
south of Centre Hall, by Wm. H. Baird eight 
horses and colts, ¥ milch cows. § young cosatile, bull, 10 sheep, 2 brood sows snd shoay 
general live of farming machinery HiSO ®Otne household goods pa 

TUE<DAY, MARCH : 
balf mile west of Cask Hal 
head horses, 7 miich cows, 15 head young 
shorthorn bull, € brood sows. 9 -hoats 1 
sheep, full line farming 
household goods, Harry G 

WEDNEEDAY, MARCH 13 
mile west of Centre Hill 
H, Welser and H © 5¢ 
romiog five years oid 

one yest! ng ooit 

callie, 4 brood sows 

Cream sepsraior. an 

used bul three years 

TUESDAY 
mile north of P 
Three fine cows 
horse wagon 

and a iarge num ber 

catliie 

{ « 

ae 

MARCH 2 
RDA exch or 

east of Pen 
miles north 
YOUng cattle 

implementa 

MARCH 21. by 
Hall Mtn 
Horses : 
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DA HERE HALL 

HUNTINGDON 

Reduced 
  
  
  
    And in order to do so we are making 

A THIRTY- 
In which all good will suffer a 

15 Per Cent. 
REDUCTION 

DAY SALE   
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This reduction applies to all goods in the 
store except Groceries 

We are not singling out a few shop-worn goods, but 
we offer everything in our large and complete line (gro- 
Ceries excepted) at a straight cut of 15 per cent. 

These goods are not marked up so that a fifteen per 
cent, cut will leave us the original margin, but we mean to 
give a discount of fifteen per cent, from our regular price on 
all goods coming under this sale, and this means that plenty 
of goods will be sold at and below actual cost. 

A Sacrifice Sale 
per cent, discount, we will 

offer a large assortment of goods very much lower and will 

All goods at this sale will go for cash and cash only, 

Come early and come often, 

| W. H. STUART 
BOALSBURG, PA.  


